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occupants are required to clean
their own rooms. Members of the
Burton House Committee have cal-
culated the cost of room service in
the 420 units to be approximately
$20 per resident. Rentals, however,
average $160.

Catalog Mentions Snack Bar

Although the Catalog definitely
states that the facilities of Burton
House include a snack bar, full con-
struction began only four weeks
ago. The Institute has, during the
past veek, provided ,mnirrors to some
rooms in both sections and chairs
to the 420 section, but the House
Committee feels that these defi-
nitely should have been in the
rooms at the beginning of -the term.

The petition therefore asks for
a rebate of $15 and is being dis-
tributed among the residents of the
420 units for signatures. It is ex-
pected that it will be submitted to
Mr. Baldwin today.
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THE OFF.AL HM"PAPER
OF THE MJ.T. UNDERGRADUATES

Institute Committee Denies Class B Rating
But Will Allow It Use of School Facilities

After nearly three hours of discussion, Institute Commit-
tee approved, by a vote of 21 to 6, a motion proposed by
Nicholas Meliscas, '52, and amended by Joseph F. Alibrandi,
'52 replying to a petition of a group of students, designating
themselves as "Students For Struik," for recognition as a class
B activity at the Institute.

The final motion adopted by In-
stitute Committee is significant in
that it involves denial of Class B
status to the group of students
while at the same time, it permits
them, subject to certain conditions,
to ,make use of Institute facilities.

Following is the text of the mo-
tion passed by Instcomm:-

MOVED: That the Institute
Committee consider the group
of students who petitioned as
the "Students For Struik" as
an ad hoe committee, because
such a group would not fit into
the undergraduate organiza-
tional structure; that the Stu-
dent Government Investigating
Committee examine the possi-
bility of enlarging the scope of
the undergraduate organiza-
tional structure to provide room
for ad hoe committees con-
cerned with current issues;
that this group be granted the
use of Institute facilities with
the understanding that such
privilege will be revoked for
misuse of these facilities; that
any and all information spon-
sored or distributed by this
group of students shall bear a
clause making it clear that
they speak only for themselves,
a group of M.I.T. students, and
not as representatives of the
student body, student govern-
ment, faculty, or administra-
tion of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology; and fi-
nally, that the Institute Com-
mittee does not assume any

(Continued on Page 41)

The M.I.T. Choral Society, Glee Club, and Orchestra, pictured above, w;.l
combine under the direction of Professor Klaus Liepmann in presenting
Mendelssohn's Oratorio, "Elijah," tomorrow in New England Conservatory,
Jordan Hall, at 8:30 p.m. The assisting soloists are Phyllis Curtin, soprano;
Charlotte Zimmer, alto; Gene Cox,'tener; and Paul Matthews, bass-baritone.
Tickets for the performance may be purchased in Building Ten and at
the box office at Jordan Hall.

The next College Qualification
Test for student draft deferments
will be held on April 24, with the
deadline for application set as
March 10, selective service officials
have announced.

Men who wish to be considered
under selective service regulations
providing for the deferment from
military service of certain students
whose course of study "is found to
be necessary to the maintenance of
the national health, safety, or in-
terest" must take such a test at
some time or other.

Deferment Criteria
National policy is to defer men

with a test score of 70 or higher.
Second-year students may pass, the
test or have been in the upper half
of their class during the preceding
academic year; third-year students
may pass the test or have been in
the upper two-thirds of their class;
and fourth or fifth-year stu-
dents may pass the test or have
been in the upper three-fourths of
their class.

While it is not mandatory that
local boards recognize the above
criteria, they have in recent months
generally followed national selective
service policy. Draft officials have
pointed out that it is important
that each student know his, own

test score, which may be obtained
by writing the local board person-
ally. This information will not be
given to anyone else.

The Advisory Committee on Mili-
tary. and Selective Service at the
Institute has pointed out that stu-
dents who decide not to sign the
new ROTC Draft Deferment Agree-
ments that are being offered by the
Departments of Military and Air
Science should have letters sent to
their local boards explaining that
the qualifications test has been or
will be taken, giving scholastic
standing, emphasizing the fact that
they are in training for critical
occupations, and asking 2-S classi-
fication. The Committee will send
such letters on request.

Reserve Obligcations
ROTC officials here have called

attention to provisions in the na-
tional -draft act which provide that
persons inducted or enlisted in the
Armed Forces are required to serve
on active duty and in a reserve
component, active or inactive, for
a total of eight years. The new
ROTC draft deferment agreement
offered by the government commits
men to eight years of active duty

(Continued on Page 4)

Conflict Examinations
J. C. MacKinnon, Institute Regis-

trar, announces that conflict ex-
aminations or examinations not
listed on the January, 1952, Ex-
amination Schedule must be re-
ported by 5:00 p.m., Friday, De-
cember 21.

Students who plan to remain at the
Institute during the holidays have been
invited to the President's House for
a cup of Christmas cheer on Sunday,
Decemnber 23, from 4;00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. by Dr. and Mrs. Killiam,

By contacting T.C.A., students who
stay here will he able to enioy Christ-
mas dinner at the home of some!Tech-
nology family. Foreign students are
especially welcome to this service.

In its meeting last Tuesday the
Burton House Dormitory Commit-
tee drew up a petition to Mr. Bald-
win, Director of 'Dining and jHous-
lng, requesting a proportional
rebate of the dormitory rent. 'hne
committee, upon the urging of sev-
eral of its 420 representatives,
claims that the Institute has failed
to provide a snack bar, easy chairs,
mirrors and other facilities which
were promised to Burton House
residents.

Petition Pertains Only to 420 Section

The conditions of the petition,
however, pertain only to the mem-
bers of the 420 section for it was
felt that the large difference in
rental between the 420 and 410
units make up for the discrepancy,
At present the 410 section is oper-
athing on a co-operative basis and
all accommodations are at the rate
of $120 per man for the semester.
Room service is not supplied and the

By ARTHUR W. HAINES
With the development of -a new,

large atomic and nuclear energy
industry, stream pollution of a new
type can very possibly develop.
Prevention of radioactive contam-
ination of water supplies is essential
to safeguard public health. iot is in
research on this contamination that
Professor Rolf Eliassen, Professor
of Sanitary Engineering, is direct-
ing a program in the Sedgwick Lab-
oratories at the Institute.

Removal of Elements in Ionic Form
The purpose of this program is

to develop processes by which any
radioactive substance can ;be re-
moved. Research has centered

around removal of specific elements
in ionic form, since the type of
treatment depends upon the form
in which radioactivity is present.

As a part of the project at the
Institute radioactive phosphorous
as orthophosphate was selected be-
cause of its widespread use in tracer
applications and -because of its
production in reactor cooling wa-
ters high in sulfates. A study wras
made using alum and ferric sul-
fate as agents for coagulating radio-
active ions. A soft New England
water, a Midwest water of good
coagulating characteristics, and a
hard water enabling the use of

(Continued on Page ~3
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Bradford Washburn
Next LSC Speaker;
LSC Asks New Status

Bradford Washburn, glacial ex-
plorer and director of the Boston
Museum of Science, will speak on
"Climbing Mt. ,McKiniley" in an
LSC lecture which will be given at
5:G0 p.m. ,on December 17 in Room
19-250.

During the past summer Mr.
Washburn led an expedition along
previously uncharted slopes of
Mt. McKinley. The purpose of the
trip was to find a western route to
the summit. Washburn, with a
small advance group reached the
peakby this new route. He believes
that this path will provide an ideal
means of ascent for persons carry-
ing on high-altitude research ,but
who are not experienced in -the art
of mountain climbing. Mr. Wash-
burn has been a member of several
other ,polar expeditions and has a
wide geological background.

LSC Bids For Class A Status
LSC has submitted a report to

the Institute Committee concern-
ing its class rating. -It is estimated
that about two-thirds of the Stu-
dent body have taken advantage of
the LSC program. This means pop-
ularity of the frequent ISC activi-
ties is the basis for their report.

The Institute Committee at its
meeting Wednesday has decided to
appoint a committee to investigate
the qualifications concerning their
bid for permanent ,Class A status.
LSC at present is operating under
provisional Class A standing.

Last Campus Comm
\Vfl 1Poll Freshmen
On Commons Food

The East Campus House Commit-
tee, in their weekly meeting, de-
cided to conduct a poll of all
freshmen on East Campus. eThe
freshmen will be asked if they
really want to take contract. feed-
ing another term, and if not, to,
specify their objections.

If they have complaints, they
will be asked to consider writing
their parents asking them to com-
plain to the administration. The
poll will also determine how -many
of the students would be willing to
refuse to pay their feeding bill if
other freshmen also refused.

Open House Violators
Three violators of open house

rules were brought up before the
IBaker House Committee Wednes-
day evening. The committee took
action in closed session, issuing
warnings to two of the offenders.
The meeting adjourned for lack of
a quorum when several of the mrem-
bers walked out.

March 0 Is Deadline For
Apr. DraftTestApplicafion

Dorm ent Reate Requested
I atoX H Use ( dmmif ee

esearch Slows a ioactive Polu io 
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MLI.TThe "Big Events" at Tech are
coming at a fast pace, and the Dorm
Christmas Formal Is one of the best.
It'll be held tonight at Walker, with
Baron Hugo supplying the sweet, notes
from 8 to 12. The decorations will in-
still the Christmas spirit, as will the
spiked egg nog and other refreshments.
The $1.80 admission charge is low for
the fun you'll have.

Carmbridge Boat Club (Gerry's Landlng).
Here's another dance close to homne,
given by the Technology Dames. It's
a "couple only" affair and there'll be
plenty of refreshments. Larry.Cooper's
Orchestra will provide the music and
entertainment until 1. Admission $3.

Massachnsetts MIemorlal Hospltal. For
those who are short on cash, and still
want some dancing, the Student Fae-
ulty Association is giving a Snowflake
Hop. There's some nice gals here, So
if you aren't "set" yet, get moving/
The fun will start at 8:30 in Vase Hall,
located at 10 Stoughton Street, Boston.

MUSic

JORDAN HEALL

The M.I.T. Choral Society Glee Club
and Symphony Orchestra will present
another "Big Event" in their Saturday
performance of Mendelssohn's "Elijah."
Outstanding vocalists from the Boston
area will help the group, which makes
its debut at 8:30. Tickets are on s"le
in Building 10 and the -box office, at
$1.00 and $1X50.

MEATER
Stag

PL'YMOUTH-"The Moon is Blue."
WILBUR-"Fancy Meeting You Again."
COLONIAL-"The Rose Tattoo."

Screen
JOHN HANC0CK HALI"Alplne Sa-

fari." Here's a special treat for the
ski-enthusiasts presented by John Jay.:
It's a ¥12-hour showv, -% hich will in-
clude scenes from Switzerland, Austria,
and Germany, in which the longest
fight ever made on bickory "wings"
is recorded. The film will be in Boston
for only one day, Dececibber 19.

G. Bartolomei
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THE MOTHER CHURCH
>ALMOUTH, NORWAY

AND ST. PAUL STS.,
BOSTON

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science hoaling.

Reading Rooms - Free to the Public
237 Huntington Avenue

84 Boylston St., Little Bldg.,
8 M ilk Street

Authorized and approved literature on
Chrislan Seleace mnay be read or obtlaoL

ALL ARE WELCOME
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A STATEMENT ON THE STRUIK CASE
Since the indictment of Professor Struik this newspaper

has maintained strict neutrality with respect to his guilt or
innocence and will continue to do so. In the days to come when
it may be necessary to discuss various aspects of the Struik
case it should be borne in mind, that THE TECH is unalterably
opposed to Communism and Marxism in whatever form they
may exist. It wholeheartedly agrees with the stand taken by
Dr. Killian on the question of academic freedom, and the action
taken by the Executive Committee of the Corporation in sus-
pending Dr. Struik. This newspaper has not, does not, and will
not support any organized group interested in the case of Pro-
fessor Struik.

A WISE DECISION
In allowing the "Students For Struik" the use of publicity

facilities and meeting rooms under its jurisdiction, while at the
same time denying them recognition as a Class B Activity, In-
stitute Gommittee has upheld the group's right to a maximum
of free expression, as well as making abundantly clear that the
organization in no way represents the students of the Institute.

In any case of this sort the Supreme Court has judged that
when an organization wishes to use facilities which have al-
ready been granted to other groups, the burden of proof rests
with those who control these facilities. It was not necessary,
therefore, for the "Students For Struik" to prove that they
would be serving a useful purpose on campus, but rather foi
Institute Committee to.show that the group's objectives were
unnecessary and that they would be a detriment to the Tech-
nology community. There is no doubt that there are some stu-
dents who would wish to read the information that the group
would hand out. For instance, the bill of particulars presented
to Dr. Struik. At the same time there are others who might
want to make contributions toward trial expenses. Hence, the
organization would perform some useful function.

Those who claim that the "Students For Struik" are bound
to disseminate false information, and sponsor biased speakers,
are in effect "prejudging" the group. There is, however, no
law stating that one cannot hold an opinion as to the guilt or
innocence of a person about to be tried. Therefore, prejudging
is not illegal. People not connected with the Institute would
hardly expect that there were no students at Technology in-
terested in the defense of Professor Struik, and that these men
and women Wvould not wish to form a group to unite their action.
We doubt then that the publicity will be harmful if it is made
plain, that "any and all information distributed by this group
of students shall bear a clause making it clear that they speak
only for themselves, a group of M.I.T. students," as Institute
Committee has insisted it do.

To those who are afraid of the consequences of the deci-
sion made by Institute Committee we would say this: As long
as Technology continues to send out into the world the type of
men who sat on Institute Committee last Wednesday, men whb
will grant free expression to opinions completely different from
their own, there is no danger that the good name of the Institute
will suffer.
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VOL. NO. 50 authorities any unorthodox views
held by his students? Is the teacher
an accessory to the student's crime
if he fails to make such a report?
The answer to these questions wil'
apparently depend on the type of
evidence that is admissible undeo
the new statute. Out of the forth-
coming trial I hope to learn more
than the facts about Professor
Struik. I hope also for judicla:
interpretation of the new law. No
teacher ever wants to act as an
informer against his students. Must
I in future years omit from class
discussion all of Samuelson's bril-
liant attack on communism lest I
incite some student to opposition?
Is disagreement with orthodox
economics really to be regarded as
evidence of an effort to overthrow
our government?

Respectfully submitted,
Professor Donald S. Tucker.

Dear Sir:

In regard to Mr. Fitch's letter,
as appeared in the Tuesday, Decem-
ber 11th THE TECH, I must take
issue with two of its points; all
of which will no doubt be dealt

·with in the barrage which Mr.
Fitch's comments must certainly
elicit.

The first; Mr. Fitch accuses the
Struik Defense Committee of pre-
judging the trial. The following
are quotations from his letter.

1 "I should like to point out some
of the more glaring fallacies
and contradictions in this typi-
cal piece of Communist party-

line writing, designed to smoke-
screen the real issues, to pre-
judge the forthcoming trial.."

2. "The committee has thus pre-
judged the case; it has pre-
empted the duty of the jury by
declaring the man innocent,
and in so doing, is dangerously
close to being in contempt of
court."

Notice, however, in the first quo-
tation above:

Dear Sir:

Renewed discussion of the Struik
case in your columns seems to
create a reason for presenting four
distinctions or contrasts which may
perhaps be pertinent to this con-
troversy.

(1) Professor Struik, I have
leatned from THE TECH, is a
Marxist. Karl Marx in his book
"Das Kapital" presented reasons
for believing that society would
i.nevitably become socialistic or
communistic. A person might
believe in this Marxist reasoning
and still regard communism as
undesirable. Marxism is not neces-
sarily communism.

(2) Marx himself wanted either
socialism or communism; but, even
if he perhaps would have preferred
communism, there are still many
types of communism. Some of these
have been of religious origin.
Others, like the Owenite settlement
in New Harmony, Indiana, have
been secular. Nothing in "Das
Kapital" indicates that Maex would
prefer the Russian brand of cen-
tralized nationalistic communism
to the types that were discussed
during his life-time. Nationalistic
communism was invented by Lernin
and his associates after the death
of Marx.

(3) Obviously also a man may
believe even in nationalistic com-
munism to the extent of wanting
to vote for its adoption in the
United States without also engaging
in subversive activity or condoning
such activity.

(4) A different problem appears
if you consider the teacher's posi-
tion. I dislike Russian communism
for its economic defects as well as
for its suppression of free speech.
In 14.91 I have for some years used
a text that points out these
economic defects. To what extent
may students disagree with this
text under the new statute? Is a
student that voices his disagree-
ment, guilty of subversive activity?
Must the teacher report to the
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1. "I should like to point out
some of the more glaring fal-

· laeles and contradictions in
this typical piece of Com-
munist party-line writing..."

And in the following cases:

2. " . . the remaining four para-
graphs ignore the actual
charge and, in typical party-
line fashion . . . ,

3. "It was with frank amazement
that I read the names of seven
M.I.T. professors who were
taken in by this party-line gob-
bledegook.. "

Ironically, the patent exhibition
of Mr. Fitch'.q own sentiments to
be found in these descriptions, so
carelessly chosen for one who would
"like to point out some of the more
glaring fallacies and corntradic-
tions," also points the very accusa-
tion made ,by Mr. Fitch of the Com-
mittee, that of prejudging the trial
of Professor Struik, at himself.

Robert Gladstone, '52

Dear Sir,

I fail to understand the reason-
ing in the letter of Mr. Fitcb in the
Dec. 11 issue of TM.e TEOH. With
reference to the fund raising com-
mittee recently formed in Professor
Struik's defense, Mr. Fitch says,
"Furthermore, if the committee
itself is convinced that the charges

(Continued on Page $)

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHIUSETTS

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
offers the following Professional Courses:

School of Archifecture and Planning

Architecture City Planning

School of Engineering

Engineering-Cooperative
urse
h.n ineerincj
ansportftion
il Engineering
Y
;: Metallurgy

Mineral Engineering
BOY
chifeciure and Marine
tineering

Aeronautical Engineering Electrical
Building Engineering and Col

Construction General El
Chemical Engineering Marine Try
Chemical Engineering Practice Mechanica
Civil Engineering Metallurg

Options: Theory and Design Options
Planning and

Administration MeteoroloD
ConstrucTion and Naval Arc

M anagement Eng
Electrical Engineering

Options: Electric Power
Electrical

Communications
Electronic Applications

School of Science

Biochemical Engineering
Chemical Biology
Chemistry
Food Technology
Food Technology-Five-Year Course
General Science

School of Humanifies
and Social Studies

Economics and Engineering
Courses: Based on Mechanical

Engineering
Based an Electrical

E:ngineering
Based on Chemical

Engineering

Geology
Options: Geology

Geophysics
Mathematics
Physical Biology
Physics
(Puantitative Biology
Science Teaching

School of Industrial

Management
Business and Engineering

Administration
Courses: Based on Physical

Sciences
Based on Chemical

Sciences

The duration of each of the above undergraduate Courses Is four academic years and
leads to the Bachelor's degree, mith the following exceptions: (1) Arehitecture, whtch
Is a five-year course leading to the Bachelor's degree; (Q) Chemical Biology, IFood
Technology (Five Year Course), Physical Biology, and the Cooperative Course In
Electrical Engineering, which extend over a period of five years and lead to the
Bahelor's degree and the 31aster's degr"e; (3) Science 'reaching, which is of five
years' duration and leads to the deaqree of Bachelor of Science from the Massachusetts:
Institute of Technology and the deg'ree of Mlaster of Arts in Teaching from Haryard
University.

Graduate study may be pursued in Textile Technologry, Ceramies, Sanitary Engi-
neering, and In most of the above professional Courses. The Mztsber's and Doetor's
degrees are offered In most of these filds.

For information about admission, communleate with the Dlreitor of Admissions.
The Catalogue for the academic year will be sent free on request.
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IoNTRAMURAL PING-PONG

The first year of intramural ping Theta Chi "A". All bowling matches
pong competition has been Lhi full are being held in the basement of
swing for several weeks and hiconi- Walker. -
plete returns indicate the wLnners Results at the Completion of
of the first round in most of the Round I-
eight leagues. The regular season

Intramura~l Pingpong Resultsconsists of a double round of con-
tests consisting of three sin!gles LEAGUE I

WVon Lost %matches each, with every team Theta Delta Chi No. I . 4 1 Soo
playing home-and-home series with Last Campus D ....... 4 1 .8O)Akipha Tau Omega No. 2 3 2 .GOthe other members in the same Phi Sigma Kappa ..... 3 2 .600,

East Campus I ........ 1 4 .200league. Playoffs among champ.ons Burton House No. 1 .. 0 5 .. l
will follow soon. LEAGUE It

Lambda Chi Alpha, IB~aker No. 2, Lambda Chi Alpha .... 5 0 1.0OLamba Ch Alha, ake No.2 ,East Campus B ...... 3 2 · 000(
Burton No. 2, and Graduate House Delta Upsilon ., ...... 2 3 .400

& I~ tL~l I~, l. . \. :J.j . '; ;~ .44,won the initial rounds in leagues 2, Delta Kappa Epsilon 2 3 .400
5, 7, and 8, with five straight vie- East Campus J ........ 1 4 .2J0

tories each, and incomplete reports LEAGUE Ill.5:15 Club ............. 5 0 .0C00show 5:15 Club, Burton No. 5, and Sigma Chi ............ 4 1 .80)
Alp~ha Epsilon Pi ..... 3 2 · 605;Phi Beta Epsilon uridefeated with Phi 1-:appa Sigma .... 3 400

four wins in leagues 3, 4, and 6 Delta Tau Delta ...... 1 4 .200
respectively. League 1 is a bit more EEGt CV

LEAGUE IVclosely contested as East Campus D T'urton TTouse .\o. a .. 5 0 1,001'
,, Baker House A ....... 4 1 .S00and Theta Delta Chi tied ,.or the ,,, Gmanita Delta . . .32 .I;){

honors, each with a 4-1 record. r'hi Kappa ...... . 3 AOD
Theta Delta Ch~i'....... 4 .20eAlso for the first time, competi- East Campus C ....... o 5 .0490

tion in bowling is being held among LEAGUE V
Baker House No. 2 ... 5 0 1.000the living groups, and there are Walker Staff .......... 1 0

five leagues with six teams in each. Sigma All)ha Epsilon .. 3 2 · XtTheta Chi \No. I ...... 1 4 .200.w-o East Campus teams, "C" and Pegis Club A ......... 1 . 4 .200
"A" were leading the first two East Campus E ....... 1 4 .2W

LEAGUE VIleagues with identical records of Piti Beta Epsilon V. I 5 1.0..
four wins and no losses. ATO, with Burton oue No. 1 .. 4 1 SooWestgate ............... 3 2 .6003 and 1, was running second in 'Theta Ci No. 2 ...... 1 4 .200

loha 'taii ()mnega -N-o. I 1 4 .'2,:league one, but there was no imrae- E ast Campus F . ....... 1 4 ,
diate threat to "A" in the. other o EAGUE V1I
division. Burton House No. 2 .. 5 0 1.000

Pi Lambda Phi ........ 4 1 .800Kappa Sigma won five straight Sigma Nu ............ 2 3 .40O
Student I-ouse ........ 2 3 .400for a comfortable bulge over Baker Phi Delta Theta A .... 43 200

B in league 4. SAE (3-0), was lead- East Campus G ....... 1 4 .200
ing Baker A (2-1) in division 5, LEuAGUE VIIIGraduate House . . ..5 0 1.030while in league 3, Theta Delta Chi East Campus L ....... 4 1 .800

East Campus H ...... 3 2 · 600"B" had lost one of their four Burton House No. 3 2 240
matches and held a slight leaioverPegis Club B .......... 1 4 .200Phl Delta Theta B .... i 4 .200

Lenters | that these are not the implications
of the committee's beliefs. The(Continued from Page 2)
determination of guilt or innocence

are without foundation, then it for conspiring against the govern-
follows that they must be equally ment is a complicated process, and
convinced that Philbrick vas lying, it would merely mean that the
that the government agents were government was mistaken in the
lying and that the grand jury had import of Prof. -Struik's activities.
no evidence on which to hand
down an indictment. The commit- the case it might well be askedtee has thus pre-judged the case; why the gove i ment of Massachu-
it has preempted the duty of the th e of a ahu-
jury by declaring the man innocent, ecertsforeially proclaimed a Phain-jur bydecarig he an nnoen, brick day. The State of Massachu-
and in so doing is dangerously close' britk dand ite of Massachu-1. I. ~~~etts (and, it seems, Mr. Fitch)
to being in contempt of court" 

assumes that tile trial is over and,Does Mr. Fitch mean to say that it asus to tile rial is ovruad
is in contempt of court that an

convicted. It is this conviction byindividual or group of individualsutlcoiinbfr h ra 3}e
hold an pinin o theguil ofpublic opinion before the trial takesholds an opinion on the guilt of.|

place that constitutes the real
threat to freedom of thought and

Mr. Fitch also says, "Dr. St. Ivanyi expression. I hope it thus seen that
evidentally also knows Professor the committee statement is not,
Struik; and from his refusal to "communist party-line writing
have anything to do with this com- designed to smokescreen the real
mittee or any other Struik De- issues" but an attempt to real-
fense Commn ittee, it may be assumed istically meet the situation.
that he is not convinced that these Bruce Kellog- '52
charges are without foundation."

George Langer '52By Mer. Fitch's reasoning, should .L
not Dr. St. Ivanyi also be ~e held Robert Lauffer '52

in contempt of court? Some persons )

think that Prof. Struik is guilty,~~~~~~~~~~

others think that he is innocen;.
There is no violation of our judicial

Dear Sir:process in this,

In the above quotation Mr. Fitch In the issue of Tuesday, Decem-
also says that the committee's ber 11, John Fitch, '52, has accused
beliefs imply that they think Phil- the seven MIT professors, signers
brick and the government agents of the statement of the CornmitL.,:e
were lying. If the court decides that for the Defense of Prof. Struik of
Struik is innocent, does it neces- "Communist party-line writing"
sarily mean that Philbrick and the and "Communist smokescreening.11
government agents were 'lying? The thesis of Mr. Fitch as far as
Clearly no, and for the same reason I could discern is (1) that Prof.

-
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-PERSONAL-
Hi Jim-if you're looking for some ideal Xmas gifts for the
folks at home be sure to drop in at Woolworth's in Central
Square. It's no longer a five and ten, you know-prices up
to $50.00 on items which we won't show you because we
know how finances are this time of the year. But -for a
dollar or two, you'll be surprised at the wonderful gifts we
have- come down and see for yourself.

Sincerely, MR. WOOLWORTH'S HELPER
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Tech Matmen Meet
Tuftsin Second Match

Tech's varsity and freshman
wrestling squads will meet Tufts
in the Rockwell Cage. at 2 o'clock
p.m. This will ~be the second meet
for both squads, both. having lost
:o Harvard last Saturday. The
-reshman meet will probably be
held first with the varsity meet
.ollowing immediately.

Tech'S varsity will not be up to
full strength for the meet due to
.n1juries which occurred in the last
meet. Nevertheless the team will
:e in fine shape since they have
cow had a full month to get rid
Of excess weight.
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Mike Nacey was high scorer for the
contest, dropping in 18 points. Russ
Kidder was second highest for the
Beavers, tallying 9.

The Tech frosh provided a high
spot in the season when in a sen-
sational contest, they defeated
Trinity's Blue and Gold 55-48 after
trailing at the half 39-21. Stan
Shlinsky was high man that night,
piling in the phenomenal total of
23 points.

Last season's record of 6 wins and
10 losses includes an upset against
a powerful Boston University club
in the closing minute of play. Final
score: M.I.T. 63, Boston U. 62. Other
victories were against Coast Guard,
Northeastern, Trinity, W.P.I. and
New Bedford.

Varsity coach this year is Ed
Leede, former All-American from
Dartmouth and star of the Boston
Celtics. Coach for the frosh is
Charlie Law, a veteran of 16 years
of coaching experience.

This Friday, Dec. 14, the Tech-
men travel to American Interna-
tional College for the fourth tilt of
the season.

The Cardinal and Gray basket-
ball team has not been off to a too
auspicious start.

On Saturday, Dec. 1, Tech's bas-
ketball season got under way on
Harvard's court where the Beavers
were unable to stem a Crimson tide
led by 6'6" Dick Lionette. Though
Larry Garthe managed to sink 15
points the final score, Harvard 69,
Tech 43.

Against Trinity College on De-.
3, the Engineers looked good and
managed to hold their own up un-
til half time, four points being all
that separated the two squads.
Trinity was runner-up in the New
England Championships last sea-
son. This was the same squad that
was beaten by an inspired M.I.T.
64-62 in a thrilling upset last year.

On Dec. 8, the Beavers nearly
pulled one out against the U. of
New Hampshire but lost 59-53 after
trailing 25-24 at half time. Capt.

3truik has been charged with advo-
zating the violent overthrow of the
, overnment of the United States
(mentioned 4 or 5 times) (2)
Nothing Else matters 3) Let's wait
'or the trial.

(1) First, the charges of the state
were more far reaching than those
suggested by Mr. Fitch. For one, the
3tate charged that Prof. Struik used
'the methods of the Communists
in his teaching." Mr. Fitch has
stated that "academic freedom is
not at stake, and in fact ha-
nothing to do with the case."
Academic freedom concerns itself
with what goes into the teaching
and so does the above-mentioned
.charge of the state.

(2) "Nothing else matters" seems
to be the second .assumption of
Mr. Fitch. This is not true. A Pastor
was discharged from his parish
because he stated his belief in
Struik's innocence. A strong cam-
paign is underway to permanently
smear the reputation of Prof.
Struik regardless of the outcome
of the trial. Mr. Fitch fails to recog-
nize the realities of the situation
and states a disbelief in the Com-
mittee's statements with regard to
intknidation and a potential threat
to the freedom of expression of all
of us.

Mr. Fitch states that statements
of the committee with regard to
Struik's respected position as a
mathematician and commentator
on science, social philosophy, etc.,
are designed. to "draw attention
away from the pertinent fact that
he (Struik) is being charged with
advocating the overthrow of the
government of the United States."
The fact is that Struik has denied
that pertinent fact, and it is very
pertinent to know more about the
man, Struik, if we are to ascertain
how to regard his denial.

(3) Let's wait until the trial is
Mr. Fitch's third major point. Mr.
Fitch ignores the fact that trials
cost a great deal of money, and
people don't contribute money
unless they believe in a man's
innocence.

Two more points are these: 1)
Mr. Fitch disagrees with the Com-
mittee statement which says that

'social opinions based on his Marxist
Philosophy have always been openly
presented to divers groups." For
.Mr. Fish says that" "Philbrick has
stated categorically that Struilk
met with and lectured at secret
Aosed Communist meetings." This
is muddy thinking, Me. -Fitch, as
Philbrick's statement, regardless of
whether it is true or false does not
zontradict the preceding statement.
2) Mr. Fitch has written that, "It
would appear that the committee
statement has been all too strong
in its agreement with Prof. Struik's
:iew. To quote the Committee state-
ment, "Without taking a stand on
his (Struik's) political opinions . . .
Prof. Struik's views are not an kssue
here."

Mr. Fitch requests, "I hope they
(the 7 Institute professors) will
explain their reasons for signing
,his statement." My recommenda-
dion to Mr. Fitch is that he read
,he statement more carefully.

Pobert Steinberg, '51

The Perfect Christmas Gift
FIBERGLAS FISHING RODS.

MIANUFACTURER'S 50% DISCOUNT,
Technical Fabrications, Inc.

125 Brooklinie St., Cambridge
Opposite E.-M.F. KI 7-0705

Open evenings
E

A
N
$

. . . it's il the
"Snow Comer of
New England" . . .

trails for all
ed by mile-
lift . . .

)r via Route
)ved train
Waterbury.

-
Iadv. - dv. 

kT HARVARD SQUARE UN 4-3088

THE TECHt

Basketball Squad Looking
For First [[17in Against AIC

By JOHN MARGULIS

JL i[~ADp*

M AN D R A KE
I.,

BooKS FOR XMAS
Finest and most varied titles in: belles
lettres ' poetry - theatre ·philosophy .
psychology - sociology - history - fiction ·
fine arts ·portfolios ·prints

S K I I NG
Send for illustrated Folder

with Housing List

I MAD RVER GLEN
Fayston (P 0 Waitsfield), Vt.10% DISCOUNT FOR M.I.T. FACULTY AND STUDENTSI
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(Continued from Page 1)

Freshmen-Faculhty
Freshman opinions on the teach-

1iag ability of their professors and
instructors were brought ' ,e
Dean Bowditch, Dean Pit. Prof.
Clark C. Stevenson, Prof. Raymond
M. Douglass, Prof. Francis W. Sears,
Prof. Howard R. Bartlett, .and Prof.
John T. Rule at a meeting held last
week.

Among the freshman representa-
tives were Robert J. Sukeni, presi-
dent of the freshman council; Law-
rence A. Bernstein, and Barton
Roessler, chairmnan of the commit-
tee.

his trial, in' accordance with an
agreement with the administration
of the Institute.'

Urge Neutrality
In considering the petition, the

Institute Committee gave consid-
eration to the fact that the indict-
ment of Professor 'Struik was one
involving charges Ibrought by the
state under its laws governing sub-
versive activity. The case is now
in the hands of the Massachusetts
courts, and the Institute Commit-
tee decided that the kind of activ-
ity proposed would not prejudice
the case before such time as the
courts have had an opportunity to
consider it.

During the course of the discus-
sion members of Instcomm re-
peatedly voiced the opinion that
as a group the students of the In-
stitute should maintain an attitude
of neutrality in the interests of an
orderly and fair consideration of
Struik's case in court. It was
nevertheless felt that freedom of
expression would be hindered by
not allowing the group the use of
publicity facilities and meeting
rooms under Instcomm's jurisdic-
tion.

Hillel
program for the Hanukkah
this Sunday afternoon in the
Lounge, Third Floor, :Hayden
East, is as follows: Dr. Eric

The
Festival
Library
Library

Lowellthal, noted rabbi, scholar, au-
thor, and lecturer will begin at 2:30
p.m. with a talk on the provoking and
Hanukkah-timely topic: "Hellenism
and Hebraism." Dancing, singing, and
refreshments follow with a short
shadow play "The Eternal Light" dur-
ing the intermission. Numerous girls'
colleges have been invited.

Sunday night, at Hillel House 7:30
p.m., Prof. Wolf Leslau of Harvard
will give an illustrated lecture with
stildcs anrd recordings, on "The Fala-
.shas-Jews of Ethiopia."'

Ad a Touch oj Glamour

I m 

Memorial Drive, Cambridge
or Corey Road, Brighton
Corner of Washington Streef

OPEN EVERY NITE hi 9 P.M.
I v _ _.i,., v

Radioactive Pollution
(Continued from Page 1)

a softening process were synthesized
for the detailed study. On each
type of water test, the removal of
radioactive phosphorous by coagu-
lation was made by using a variety
of turbidities and coagulant dosages.

Removal Processes Successful
Conditions which gave excellent

removal of phosphate gave only
fair removal of strontium and no
removal of iodine. In all cases 'the
removal of radioactivity proved suc-
cessful. It is very probable from the
results of this research that effec-
tive means of controlling many
types of radioactivity in water sup-
plies is not only feasible but also
economically sound.

Europe This Summer?
Group of New England students
obtaining flights to Europe this
summer - $365 membership to
group. Round trip by air, Boston-
Paris.

Leave Boston: June 25 & July 30
Leave Paris: Aug. 1 & Sept. 3

Phone: KI 7-5873 after 6:00 p.m.

fIt, Costs
No More

To Have Your
iFra. Party or Daance

at tha

LATIN

The Horne of

Big NaMme Starns
Fo: lorzmatlon call

Jack Mu= g*'1920
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StruikConim iee
Announees Plan
To Solicit Funds

The newly-formed Struik Defense
Committee, -which includes seven
Institute Professors, has disclosed
plans to send out letters soliciting
funds. Professor W. Ambrose, one
of the Conmmittee members. states
that the first letters will probably
go out to professors and other
people who would be expected to
take an intellectual interest in the
case.

Their first batch of letters is due
to be sent out next week. Already,
without having sent out any letters.
Professor Ambrose claims they have
received over $900 from people who
have read of the committee in the
newspapers.

ROTC
(Continued from Page 1)

and active reserve status after their
appointments.

Another regulation states that
"persons who may be deferred shall
remain liable for training and serv-
ice in the Armed Forces until the
thirty-fifth anniversary of the date
of their birth." At the same time,
however, there is a law prohibiting
the induction of a registrant
twenty-six years or over provided
he continues to be engaged in ac-
tivities essential to the national
health, safety, or interest or pro-
vided he has acquired the necessary
dependents to be eligible for 3-A
deferment.

I nsteom'
financial or moral responsibil-
ity for the actions of the group.

Reaction of the Studentl Grcup
A spokesman for the group "Stu-

dents For Struik" indicated that
the group was more interested in
the use of Institute facilities than
in obtaining class B status, and
seemed satisfied with the decision
reached by the Institute Commit-
tee.

The purposes of this organization
as set forth in its petition are to
hold meetings at which the issues
of the Struik case can be discussed,
~o disseminate information on the
case, and to provide speakers on
Ghe issues, as well as to raise funds
lor the defense of Professor Struik.
Professor Struik himself will not
speak at the Institute until after


